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PRODUCT CATALOG

Product Name: Hot Sale White Mosaic Herringbone Chevron Marble Tile Backsplash

Short Description: This herringbone chevron marble

mosaic tile backsplash is made of white marble particles,

which is one of the hot sale items. The chevron tile is a

popular mosaic pattern nowadays, and it offers a

geometric reflection to the decoration areas.

Model No.: WPM377

Pattern: Chevron

Color: White & Grey

Finish: Polished

Material Name: Natural Marble

Product Detail:

Product Description

Wanpo offers her clients a wide variety of marble mosaics and tiles, and we have the best

service at rock-bottom prices because we buy directly from the best quality sources. Unlike

the direct manufacturer or factory, Wanpo company masters a wide range of stone mosaic

collections from different factories and has professional knowledge of dealing and trading

internationally. This herringbone chevron marble mosaic tile backsplash is made of white

marble particles, which is one of the hot sale items. The chevron tile is a popular mosaic
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pattern nowadays, and it offers a geometric reflection to the decoration areas. Our mosaic

stone tiles are beautiful, and visually appealing, and will reflect your individual style easily.

Product Specification (Parameter)

Product Name: Hot Sale White Mosaic Herringbone Chevron Marble Tile Backsplash

Model No.: WPM377

Pattern: Chevron

Color: White & Grey

Finish: Polished

Thickness: 10mm

Product Series

Model No.: WPM377

Color: White & Grey

Marble Name: Thassos Crystal White Marble, Carrara White Marble

Model No.: WPM305

Color: Black & White

Marble Name: Nero Marquina Marble, Thassos Crystal Marble

Product Application

Bianco Carrara marble mosaic tiles are made into regular chevron shapes and the chips are inlaid with

pure white marble tiles. This mosaic marble design is durable, resistant, and has a unique and timeless

aesthetic. All indoor stone mosaic feature wall tiles increase the sturdiness and durability of indoor

spaces. Be it’s kitchens, bathrooms, hallways, or indoor floor tiles from our selection will look wonderful.



Special Design mosaics are specially designed for high-end projects. Let us inspire your project whether

a small powder room or your entire commercial project.

FAQ

Q: Could I know some details about your company's business?

A: Our Wanpo company is a marble and granite trading company, we mainly export finished and

semi-finished products to our clients, such as stone mosaic tiles, marble tiles, slabs, and marble big

slabs.

Q: May I have your product catalog?

A: Yes, please review and download from the "CATALOG" column on our website. Please leave us a

message if you meet any problems, we are happy to help.

Q: How many types of stone mosaic tile patterns do you have?

A: We have 10 main patterns: 3-dimensional mosaic, waterjet mosaic, arabesque mosaic, marble brass

mosaic, mother of pearl inlaid marble mosaic, basketweave mosaic, herringbone and chevron mosaic,

hexagon mosaic, round mosaic, subway mosaic.

Q: What is the minimum order quantity?

A: The MOQ is 1,000 sq. ft (100 sq. mt), and less quantity is available to negotiate according to the

factory production.


